Life Insurance
(With Living Benefits)

IN-HOME CARE PLANS
The alternative to expensive
Long Term Care
According to Health and Human Services 70% of
Americans will need some type of home care in their
lifetime, that’s nearly 3 out of 4 of us!

Ask Yourself


What would you do if SUDDENLY you were
unable to perform any of your daily living
activities, i.e. bathing, dressing, cooking, grocery
shopping, house cleaning, laundry, etc.?



Is there someone who would be able to leave
their job, clear their schedule to provide you with
care in the event of an accident or illness.

Home Care Services Provided








Meal Preparation/Planning
Bathing, Toileting, Dressing, Grooming
Laundry, Ironing, Changing Linens
Light Housework & Grocery Shopping
Medication Reminders & Monitor Diet
Accompany to Doctor’s Appointments
Accompany to Place of Worship & More

For a FREE, NO OBLIGATION Quote

Call us Today!

What is Covered
CANCER - 86% of ALL cancers are
diagnosed in people age 50 or older.
 HEART ATTACK - Every 45 seconds
someone will suffer a heart attack, and about
every minute someone will die from one; 45%
of heart attacks are under the age of 45;
 STROKE - Nearly 800,000 people in the U.S.
have a stroke every year, 3 in 4 of those being
first-time strokes;
 OTHER COVERAGE - Some policies can also
cover: heart transplant; coronary
bypass surgery, angioplasty, kidney
(Renal) failure, major organ transplant,
paralysis.


JTBLove.com
Christian Health Ministry

What We Offer

Living Benefits insurance will provide a LUMP
SUM cash payment paid directly to you so you
can pay out-of-pocket medical costs, living
expenses, car, cell phone, Insurances… whatever
you want.

Prayer
Health & Life Insurance
Nutrition Products
Medical Alerts
In-Home Care Plans

Life Insurance You Do NOT
Have to Die to Use….

FREE Financial Help
FREE Living Will

We have the Low Cost Solution!

Call Today
480-980-2658

480-980-2658
Jeanine T. Brown
Licensed Insurance Agent

Health Insurance Enrollment
Our Ministry assists prospective clients in determining
eligibility for the following:

Obamacare - Our role is to determine eligibility
for a cost sharing subsidy on the Healthcare.gov Marketplace and answer questions about qualified health
plans to ensure our clients are enrolled in the plan
that best meets their needs.

Medicare - Whether new to Medicare or just
renewing, you may be a little confused about your
Medicare coverage options. We will help you get the
coverage you will be happy with.

Short Term Health Insurance -

Helps
protect you from the costs of the unexpected if you
are between jobs, a new hire awaiting the start of employer-provided coverage, or between open enrollment periods.

Healthcare Sharing Ministries - NOT
insurance but faith-based recognized Health Care
Sharing Ministries with members who participate in
sharing with one another's medical needs. Individuals, families, churches, organizations contribute their
financial contributions into an escrow account and
the HealthShare is the neutral escrow agent for the
members. Members submit a monthly
“contribution” (similar to an insurance
premium).

Hospital Guard

- The cost of a hospital stay
can add up quickly. Get $1,000 to $2,000/per day for
up to 7 or 30 days while an inpatient.

Dental and Vision —

See how these Low
cost plans could be a good fit for you & your family.

Free Financial Help

Senior Life Insurance

How to Fix Bad Credit on Your Own

(Your Final Wishes Covered)

If you want to fix your poor credit history, we can
help? And, you do NOT have to pay expensive credit
repair companies to do it. You just have to want to
and you should. We live in a nation that thrives on
credit. And, poor credit only ends up costing you
more in interest rates, and denials of automobiles,
home ownership and even employment. (Go to our
Website at www.JTBLove.com for instructions on how YOU CAN repair your credit on your
own. And, please feel free to call us for help!

Nutrition

- We cannot disregard God's laws
about eating and drinking and expect to live in divine
health. Diabetes and Colon Cancer are far too prevalent and, it is NOT due to genetics, but poor food
choices. Yes, genetics can load the gun, but what you
put into your mouth pulls the trigger. To assist you in
your journey for improved health, click on HEALTH
on our website at www.JTBLove.com.

Free Living Will - The Five Wishes advance
directive created by the non-profit organization Aging
with Dignity has been described as the "living will
with a heart and soul,” And, widely acknowledged
and embraced by families, community groups, faith
communities, medical and legal providers who want
to plan for care in advance of a health crisis. If you
would like a FREE printable copy of the Five Wishes Advance

Directive, go to our website at www.JTBLove.com

.

Prayer - Depressed, hopeless, struggling with

suicidal thoughts, Jesus tells us to cast down those
thoughts and speak life instead. Let us help you welcome Jesus, the Prince of Peace back into your life.
The best decision you will ever make. Contact us
with your prayer requests 480-980-2658.

Helps with the financial burden on families by
covering the cost of funeral services (burial or
cremation) medical, legal, household expenses..


Affordable permanent whole life policies
ranging $2500 to $40,000;



In many cases, NO Medical Exam is required;



Issue ages normally between 40 and 85.

Today’s decision is tomorrow’s peace of mind.
Get coverage now to protect your family from
the burden of Funeral Expenses.

Medical Alert Systems
(Safety and Peace of Mind)
Every 11 seconds an older adult arrives in
the emergency room from a fall;
 Every 19 minutes an older adult dies from a
fall and 9500 die every year;
 20%-30% of those who fall suffer
lacerations, hip fractures, and/or head
traumas.


“The Golden Hour for Senior Falls” - 62% of
ALL fall victims who do NOT receive help within
the first hour, will NOT be able to live independently or fully recover.
Choosing a Medical Alert System can be
overwhelming. I am here by your side to
answer any question you may have. Offered by
some Medicare insurance companies at $0
copay.

At the Push of a Button

